LepideAuditor for File Server

Established in 1964 as Vaibhav Jewelers and later converted to Vaibhav Empire doesn’t need any
introduction in South India especially in Hyderabad where it is located. With an aim for “a richer tomorrow
for its stakeholders”, Vaibhav Empire is continuously expanding its business.
Vaibhav Empire was facing a problem in identifying the users who were accessing the files and folders
and making changes in a shared folder. The traditional native auditing of Windows File Servers was not
proving enough because of the too much technical detail and multiple logs for a single action. It was not
possible for their IT staff to tackle who has made which change to which file when and from where. The
biggest question was how to discover what all permissions have been modified. If these changes remain
undetected completely, there can be a risk for the security of crucial data stored in these files and
folders.
IT staff was looking for a solution to get the answers of these questions as the first step to enhance data
security. First, their attention was grabbed by some expert views talking about how native auditing can
be used for identifying the users accessing and making changes in shared folders. Again, this solution
was not looking feasible because of the noise involved therein and non-availability of a scheduler to
dispatch periodic reports on file access.
Ultimately, IT Staff @ Vaibhav Empire discovered the peace of mind with search of LepideAuditor for File
Server, a unique file server auditor by Lepide Software. Before buying its license, they installed its Free
Trial version and tested it as per their requirements. The results are more than awesome, as they are
receiving the details of who all users are accessing the shared folder and what changes are being made
by whom, when and from where. Software is now displaying the changes in permissions, file accesses,
file changes, and even file copy event for shared folders.

IT Staff is now regularly getting daily, weekly, or monthly reports periodically to keep a check on the
integrity of data stored on their servers.
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As per Vaibhav Empire,

“Complete solution to know who is accessing and changing files in shared folder. ”

As per them, the best feature is the instant alerts through SMS in their mobile phones, emails in their
inbox and onscreen messages on computers regarding suspicious changes and/or unwanted accesses.

About LepideAuditor for File Server
LepideAuditor for File Server is a unique solution to audit the changes at Windows File Server and
NetApp Filers. It generates in-depth audit reports for the added servers. Software sends instant alerts
through email, SMS on mobile and desktop notifications on networked computers about the suspicious
file accesses or unwanted changes in file server.

Contact us at +1-800-814-0578
Visit our Website: www.lepide.com
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